
A Guide to Assessment and Reporting at LCS Elementary



Guidelines for Reporting Student Achievement

● At LCS we are committed to effective, evidence-based practices.
● Teachers at K-12 at LCS use common descriptions of each level of achievement.
● Assessment makes visible the ongoing impact of our teaching on student learning.
● Reporting (report cards and conferences) communicates the level of proficiency the student is

currently achieving.
● Standards-based assessment is an evaluation of a student’s current proficiency or competency

relative to the expected goal or learning target. It is not based on cumulative averages of
scores.

● Formative assessments are the feedback teachers use to tell students “what’s next” to improve
the quality of their performance, and which provide information for the teacher about how to
adapt, change or modify the instruction to improve student achievement.

ELEMENTARY & MIDDLE SCHOOL PROFICIENCY SCALE

EMERGING DEVELOPING ACHIEVING EXTENDING

The student demonstrates an
initial or undeveloped
understanding of the concepts
and competencies relevant to
the expected learning.

The student demonstrates a
partial or limited
understanding of the concepts
and competencies relevant to
the expected learning.

The student demonstrates a
proficient or complete
understanding of the concepts
and competencies relevant to
the expected learning.

The student demonstrates a
sophisticated or mastery level
understanding of the concepts
and competencies relevant to
the expected learning.

I am just starting

I am hesitant to participate or
try

I am still figuring out what I
have to do

I appear very uncertain on how
to move forward

I need continual support

I am not confident enough
because I don’t understand yet

I am still learning and growing
in understanding

I am starting to get it; I think I
know how to move forward

I am not always consistent
enough yet to share what I
know

I sometimes need support

I am creative and original

I consistently share what I know

I met all requirements

I make minimal errors

I am independent

I have more complex ideas

I am going above the
expectation

I confidently share what I know

I go beyond all requirements
with depth and insight



LCS K-12 GUIDING PRINCIPLES OF STANDARDS-BASED ASSESSMENT

● Relies on evidence of learning and exemplars of student performance

● Teachers may use performance standards, rubrics, checklists or point-schemes to focus their
judgments on criteria and performance level requirements

● Makes a student’s level of achievement visible to him or her, and provides direction about
“what’s next”

● Measures the impact of teaching on a student’s learning and provides information to teachers
about how to change, revisit, adapt or improve the instruction to target areas where a student
is not meeting the standard

● Can be summative (measuring the impact of teaching at the end of a learning cycle, term,
lesson or unit) following opportunities for practice and feedback

● Effective instruction requires regular formative assessments of learning: ongoing, daily, and
timely feedback on a student’s learning

● Learners who understand assessment criteria and learning goals are more likely to be
motivated and take ownership of their own learning

● Teachers and parents establish high expectations for all students’ achievement and
communicate purpose through clearly-communicated, standards-based goals

● Inclusive assessment practices do not lower the standards for students (unless required by an
individualized education plan), but include well-designed scaffolding and differentiation to help
the student get closer to the learning target

GUIDING PRINCIPLES OF COMMUNICATING STUDENT LEARNING

● Reports and conferences are a snap-shot of to what extent the student is currently
demonstrating achievement relative to the learning goals for the end of the learning cycle

● Final grades or term-end achievement levels are not an average of marks but are a teacher’s
evidence-based judgment of the student’s proficiency

● Rely on authentic evidence and collected samples of student learning, and provide information
about the trajectory the student is on

● Emphasis is on both an understanding of conceptual content knowledge and curricular
competencies (skills)

● Provides comments or direction on a student’s achievement in communication skills, thinking
skills and self-regulation

● Invites open communication and dialogue between home and school



Reporting Timeline and Details
5 formal reports of student progress and achievement:

1. Parent Teacher Conference 1 (early October)
2. December Progress Report (December)
3. Parent Teacher conference 2 (late February)
4. Student Led Conference (late April)
5. June Progress Report (late June)

September
● As a grade level team, agree on the learning targets that will show up on the December

Progress report, as it is important to know what you’re aiming for in each subject area. Keep
learning targets to a maximum of 3 or 4 in each subject area - highlight what is most significant,
generalize as needed, make language student and parent friendly.  Your grade level template
of The December Progress Report is due to administration on October 29.  Please make a copy
of this template and name the document with your grade level and year  (i.e Dec 2021 Progress
Report Grade 3)

○ Use these targets to shape your competency based assessment and collection of
evidence in your own records. Consider creating student templates now and
input/adjust as evidence builds.

● Check reading levels of all students in your class from the past spring F&P Data or the
placement card information compiled during the class placement process. Remember - for
compiling F&P data, you are looking for the independent level (A-L 95%, K-Z 98%).  For
running records and guided reading groups, you’re working at an instructional level (A-L
89-94%, K-Z 89-97%).  Record the Independent level in the F&P data spreadsheet.

● Prepare for Guided Reading - use September as a time for setting routines and whole group
instruction for activities and skills needed to make guided reading function (use a management
tool such as the Daily 5). Aim to start up reading groups in the first week or two of October.

● Setting up portfolios - we are committed to being a school that uses portfolios to share student
learning.

○ Formats can be as a scrapbook, file folder, coil bound, or digital
○ Portfolio entries should include: learning targets of the learning activity, visual evidence

of learning and achievement, evidence of meaningful assessment and self reflection.
○ Should cover all subjects over the course of the school year.  Aim for high quality entries

over quantity of entries.
○ Include self reflections on Biblical through lines, core competencies, First Peoples

principles of learning.  Biblical through lines are: Creation Enjoyer, Servant Worker,
Order Discoverer, Sabbath Embracer, Idolatry Discerner, God Worshipper, Earth Keeper,
Image Reflector, Justice Seeker, Beauty Creator, Community Builder.  See descriptors for
through lines and core competences: K-3, 4-5

○ Items that compare performance and progress over time, such as the All School Write

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1saVH5IPlXddj92I5Z2fLPc2SEOh8XPelcO-O8WFbvqY/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1CBhyhhJ1bnk4ksTeWdI-6YOf_7F6MMcnQHa_UuKLqCQ/edit#gid=213804044
http://www.fnesc.ca/wp/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/PUB-LFP-POSTER-Principles-of-Learning-First-Peoples-poster-11x17.pdf
http://www.fnesc.ca/wp/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/PUB-LFP-POSTER-Principles-of-Learning-First-Peoples-poster-11x17.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/180C0nx_HcsxKGgl-lIPSMfQ97BfOPEjQsAm50jJqicE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JCE04ZNDXhplnorg9fQo5t_YYgnUiEer93gvfvQLkso/edit


● All School Write - is it realistic to facilitate and assess this before conferences? Assess together
as a grade level using the BC Performance Standards. Input data into this spreadsheet.

October 4 and 6: Parent Teacher Conference 1
● The focus of this conference is to learn more about your students and share initial impressions

of student progress. Use running records for gleaning information about reading levels.
● Be ready to share initial impressions of progress and achievement - affirmations and any

concerns that you may be noticing. Keep the tone positive and encouraging - we’re all on the
same team together, supporting the child.

● Send out the parent questionnaire one week in advance to guide discussion and help parents
prepare for the conference. If, as a grade level, you’d like to tweak the questions to suit your
age level, please do so and check the final version with Lori or Anita.

○ Please colour code the questionnaires for each grade level to make this easier for
parents of multiple children:

K- blue 1- salmon  2-green  3-lilac   4-gold  5-pink
○ Other possible questions:

■ How does your child feel about school? What is your impression of how your
child feels about school? What are you hearing?

■ How much time does your child spend reading OR what does reading at home
look like for your child?

■ How does your child like to work? What is their learning style? What are their
needs for success? How does your child respond to success and failure?

■ What does your child do in their free time?
■ Who are your child’s friends? How do they feel about their peers?
■ Is your child digitally literate? (social media, ipad, iphone, computer)
■ How can we help you support your child’s learning at home?

October and November
● GRADE 4 ONLY - FSA planning and implementation
● Facilitate F&P reading assessments, aiming to have results before December Progress Report is

sent home. Enter data: F&P Data
● If you need some help with fitting this in, talk to Lori or Anita about covering a bit of time (we’ll

plan, you don’t need to. . .unless you want to!) with your class.
● December Progress Reports, student reflections, and IEP reports are due Friday, Nov. 26 (and

by that we mean before school starts on Monday, Nov. 29).  Submit files in Elementary Team
Drive Folder

○ Use the template made in December
○ Indicate the proficiency with either Emerging, Developing, Achieving, or Extending and

include any necessary comments.
○ Collaborate with EAs and LST for IEP progress reports
○ Opening paragraph should be 100-150 words
○ Check box for IEP if appropriate for the student, delete boxes if not needed

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/education-training/k-12/teach/resources-for-teachers/curriculum/bc-performance-standards
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1rgHofl7IkOlkLoGeN0YpdEMdI0SvRWK_QPFviTiOiJg/edit#gid=534282351
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EUBc0irmxuyROsqsMJ13ZrSl_qt67do2G9yOGG4ZHSU/edit#
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1CBhyhhJ1bnk4ksTeWdI-6YOf_7F6MMcnQHa_UuKLqCQ/edit#gid=213804044
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1KUq7kqMRa2QKkAG5L8ATfq-g5cAibfB6?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1KUq7kqMRa2QKkAG5L8ATfq-g5cAibfB6?usp=sharing


○ Use students’ legal first name on the report - make sure spelling is correct!
○ Reports will go home with students on Friday, Dec. 3.
○ Prepare student self reflections

■ Core Competencies, Bible, French (gr. 5 only), ADST, Career Ed
○ After final edits, please print and make two copies - one to go home with students, and

one to be saved and filed in June in the students’ permanent files.
○ SAVE FOR PERMANENT FILE:  Progress Report, Student Self Reflections, IEP reports

● Before Christmas Break, input literacy, numeracy, and theme achievement data into this
spreadsheet so we can track our progress as a full K-5 system.

● Collect folders and envelopes from Progress Reports to be used again in June.

January
● As a grade level team, agree on the learning targets that will show up on the June Progress

report, as it is important to know what you’re aiming for in each subject area. Keep learning
targets to a maximum of 3 or 4 in each subject area - highlight what is most significant,
generalize as needed, make language student and parent friendly. June Progress Report
grade level template is due to admin on Jan 31 (?).  Please make a copy of this template and
name the document with your grade level and year  (i.e. June 2021 Progress Report Grade 3)

○ Use these targets to shape your competency based assessment and collection of
evidence in your own records. Consider creating student templates now and
input/adjust as evidence builds.

● Begin planning for the second F&P reading assessment - this should be done before the next
Parent/Teacher Conference at the end of February. Enter data: F&P Data

February
● Prepare for Parent Teacher Conference 2 on Feb. 22 and 24. You may want to create a form to

guide your preparation - like this one
● Be ready to discuss:

○ Student progress in core competencies, curricular competencies, and personal
development.

○ Provide data about reading, writing, and numeracy
○ Work samples for various subject areas to show achievement and areas for growth
○ Practice work or games to send home as needed
○ Biblical Through-line reflection
○ Revisit goals and next steps from previous conference

April
● Student Led Conferences on April 21. The purpose of these conferences is to give students the

opportunity to share their learning - their strengths and where they’ll go next.
○ Students take the lead in showing and teaching, using a portfolio of work samples
○ Teacher responsibility:

■ Monitor conferences, support students who appear to be struggling

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1MQXw-TTHfOAje_LNn1IUBhAOR4fXuLW13lmkReJr0ic/edit#gid=454349811
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1MQXw-TTHfOAje_LNn1IUBhAOR4fXuLW13lmkReJr0ic/edit#gid=454349811
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tOSFVgW-9zvZLQ-YxM1hDxw7odKadCtbK9bpnCp_A-0/edit#heading=h.hh6b8jxm8s1h
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1CBhyhhJ1bnk4ksTeWdI-6YOf_7F6MMcnQHa_UuKLqCQ/edit#gid=213804044
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G8gCmvyuLkuzPp2HK0TWn19b5LxXjYF0_eCe8yQbaZU/edit


■ prepare hands-on activities for students to teach/show/do with their parents
■ prepare checklist for students so they know what they have to cover and what

they can choose
■ prepare Goal Setting Paper for student & parents - include space for recording a

goal for the  1) days ahead 2) weeks ahead 3) years ahead (deep hope), space
for student to reflect at end of school year, and prepare a list of goal ideas to
post so parents and children can set real goals that can be achieved

■ collect goal setting sheets so students can reflect on their goals in mid-June,
then put sheets into their portfolios

May and June
● All School Write happens again in the last week of May.  Assess together as a grade level using

the BC Performance Standards.  Input data into this spreadsheet.
● Plan for final F&P reading assessment to be completed before June Progress Report. Enter

data: F&P Data
● June Progress Reports, IEP reports, and student self reflections are all due on June 13 (?) with

reports handed out on the last day of school on June 22.
○ Folders and Envelopes

■ Give to Lori for signing in May
■ Fill in the back and sign: “be placed” in grade “___” or “continue” for students

repeating a grade
■ Attach attendance sticker when Mona provides it mid June
■ Please don’t seal the envelope
■ Missing folders or envelopes? See Mona for envelopes and for the folder, Copy

a new folder in black and white onto cardstock, Mona will post a blackline
master above the copier in the Big Red workroom and Fort copier

○ Reports
■ Use the template you created in January.
■ As before, please ensure student names are legal names, spelled correctly, and

have a confident editor read through before submitting to admin.
■ Limit length of comment to ______
■ Add subject comments where necessary, with emphasis on literacy and

numeracy. . . always consider “what’s next?” to give direction and support to
families.  Address work habits and effort in comments as needed.

■ Indicate if IEP has been in place
■ Collaborate with EAs and LST on progress reports
■ Choose a level of proficiency for each competency in each subject area
■ Include self reflections for Core Competencies, Career Ed, ADST, and Bible
■ Print on legal size paper

● Permanent Student Record (PSR) and Cumulative File

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/education-training/k-12/teach/resources-for-teachers/curriculum/bc-performance-standards
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1rgHofl7IkOlkLoGeN0YpdEMdI0SvRWK_QPFviTiOiJg/edit#gid=534282351
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1CBhyhhJ1bnk4ksTeWdI-6YOf_7F6MMcnQHa_UuKLqCQ/edit#gid=213804044


○ Permanent student records are to be completed digitally on MyEdBC, before leaving
for the summer  - Gr. 4 and 5 will have to use the word “proficient” in these digital files
in place of “achieving” because of limitations in MyEd.

■ These videos explain how to enter the assessments onto the (PSR)
● Intermediate instructions
● Primary Instructions

○ Cumulative File documents to be included, in this order (this years reports go on the
top in the file, inside the pink Report Card slip):

■ June Progress Report on top
■ June final self-reflections
■ June IEP Progress report
■ December Progress Report
■ December self-reflection,
■ December IEP progress report
■ IEP

It’s all done!! You’ve gotten to the end of it, pouring so much of yourself into your students.  Thank you
for your insight, dedication, and wisdom.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XkIkBwIGi6JX8-r_v-SCVcGw82nMtFkV/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q7L2LhwgzZjke89xgzkOfCEoLCZQdH--/view

